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Scouts in the Churchyard

From the Churchwardens

Although we try very hard, there are some jobs in the
churchyard that we never seem to get around to doing.
Accordingly we were overjoyed to have a group of about ten
scouts to help us for some six hours on December 1st as part of
their Community Service activity.
With great energy and a considerable good humour they threw
themselves into a series of boring but important activities such
as barrowing soil, making good sinking graves, moving
vegetation and general tidying up.
They seemed to be interested in the various aspects of
churchyard management and I hope that they gained something
from their day’s labours.
Those of us who worked with them soon ran out of energy on
what was a cold and damp Saturday and we are very grateful to
the youngsters and their leader Aimee for helping us so
willingly.
Mike Puffett

When you receive this magazine we will be about to enter an interregnum
– or vacancy as it is now often called. This will be a period of considerable
difficulty for our little parish, coming as it does less than three years after
the last one ended.

MUSIC AT ST. ANDREWS
I am sure that the congregation at St. Andrews would welcome a
stronger choir to lead the singing on a Sunday (and this is no
criticism of the present members). Anyone who has seen
Gareth Malone on the television will know that anything is
possible and, as far as I am aware, we do not have a Gareth
Malone in the parish, but I am sure that there must be some
members of the congregation who would enjoy singing. We do
have a very informal choir practice in the St. Andrew's room
every Friday evening and I look forward to being inundated with
volunteers.
Ron Woods

So how will we cope? Our Services for January and February will proceed
as normal, being taken by visiting priests who have so kindly offered to
come here. We will publish the details each week and if you are not already
on our congregation database and would like to be just let us have your email address. The other parish tasks will be shared out amongst the PCC
members and others but it will not be easy.
Of course we will miss the Revd. Clive. In the short time that he has been
with us he has left his mark on St Andrew’s and we wish him well in his
new parish and hope that he and Lesley settle happily in Danbury.
What does the future have in store for us? As we go to press the PCCs of
Sandon and Little Baddow are shortly to meet with the Bishop and other
senior clergy and the picture may become clearer. n the meantime, as our
mission statement says, we must declare and show the love of Christ for all
people to the people of Sandon.
Michael Puffett and Janet Terry
At the meeting, held in the Village Hall on 12 December, after the broad
picture of the difficulties facing the Diocese regarding the future
availability of ordained clergy had been explained to us by bishop John, it
was finally decided that, subject to Clive’s agreement, Little Baddow
would look to forge ties with St. John’s Danbury with fairly immediate
effect while Sandon, being adjudged less than fully decided on the best
future path for our church, would go into a position of Vacancy
(Interregnum) while an attempt was made to find a non-stipendiary minister
(NSM) or ‘House for Duty’ priest to lead us for a period of about 3 years.
During this time, decisions regarding our future would need to be made. It
was anticipated that it would take approximately 6 months to find a suitable
candidate to lead us in the interim.
Ed.

PCC Notes
The meeting held on 12th November was long and was dominated by
consideration of the forthcoming vacancy. This is mentioned elsewhere in
the magazine and is causing us all considerable anxiety and not a small
amount of extra work.
We also discussed a number of everyday items. Finance – broadly
satisfactory; banking arrangements – routine; fundraising in 2013 – much
hard work to come; cleaning of the white altar frontal and the Christmas
card arrangements – all in hand.
The 30 pew Bibles, funded by a donation in memory of the late Malcolm
Eden have now arrived (and were blessed on St Andrew’s Day). They
form a splendid addition to our prayer and study.
Our charitable giving to Marsabit, Kenya is now progressing satisfactorily
although the transfer of funds is quite complex.
We have received two generous donations – more of this later. One is for
a Cornus tree to replace a recently-felled Whitebeam and the other is for a
thurible and associated items. The PCC discussed these two matters and
expressed their gratitude.
We discussed the lightning conductor and drafts for a new fire plan and
child protection policy.
The meeting overran and finished at 10.00 pm with the saying of The
Grace.
Michael Puffett
Poppy Appeal
Thank you to you all for contributing to this very worthy cause. A total of
£197.08 was sent from the village.
Hall Lane, Cards Road & Brook View £120.94, The Lintons, Gablefields &
Woodhill Road £76.14.
Eileen Bartrup & Brenda Moyse.

Sandon WI Christmas meeting.
The President welcomed members and a guest to the Christmas
meeting, thanked all who had helped decorate the Christmas
tree outside the Church and Angela Harvey for the flowers on
the top table.We then sang a carol instead of Jerusalem.
The Treasurer said subscriptions of £33 for full members and
£14.80 for dual members would be due in January, and asked
that we could pay by cheque if possible.
Correspondence. Dorothy read out the resolutions that had been
put forward for AGM next June.. one on keeping our high
streets full and busy and one on protecting young people from
getting suicidal information from the internet, and members
were most anxious to support the one about the high streets. A
delegate is wanted to go the County meeting in Colchester and
there was a discussion about the future of Denman College
which is in doubt. There is to be a walk at Maldon on March
27th and a coffee morning to celebrate our 95th birthday to be
held at the Crown , Sandon on January 24th.
After the business the party started with games, cracker jokes
and quizzes, with tea and mince pies served at tea time.
The Rose Bowl was presented to Celia Kerslake who had got
the most points for the Flower of the Month over the year, and
the raffle was drawn. The Christmas stall had made
approximately £110 for Farleigh Hospice.
The next meeting will be on January 10th and will be a talk and
workshop on patchwork presented by Dorothy and Rose. The
display will be any item of patchwork finished or unfinished.
The President then thanked everyone for their help and wished
all members a Happy Christmas.
Anne Nickol
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Film Night!

Film Night!

Sandon Village Hall Film Nights
Showing ,
JANUARY 5th --- SALMON FISHING IN
THE YEMEN 12A
,
FEBRUARY 2nd---- THE WORLDS
FASTEST INDIAN 12A
MARCH 2nd-----THE HELP 12A
.
Doors open: 7:00pm
Film starts: 7:30pm
Please bring your own drinks and glasses.
Please pay on arrival at the door
Adults £5.00 Child £3.00
All proceeds will go to the village hall fund.
Julie 475976,Judy 224747,Narelle 223536

